Multimedia Reporting  
Spring 2014  
Name ____________________________

Final Project Assessment

Main (trunk) Story Topic  
People I personally interviewed, and how (two required):

Source 1 Name and Title/Position ____________________________________________
Date Interviewed ____________________________
Way Interviewed ____________________________

Source 2 Name and Title/Position ____________________________________________
Date Interviewed ____________________________
Way Interviewed ____________________________

Source 3 Name and Title/Position ____________________________________________
Date Interviewed ____________________________
Way Interviewed ____________________________

Describe other sources and research ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Sidebar 1 Article  
Describe topic ________________________________________________________________
Who you interviewed, when and how ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Sidebar 2 Article  
Describe topic ________________________________________________________________
Who you interviewed, when and how ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

FAQ or Timeline- Which did you do, source of your information? How many questions or timeline items?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Visual Part- Did you do a slideshow, a video report (POS-type TV report), a videotaped interview, an audio interview, or something else? Describe what you did and how you did it. ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Other Parts to Your Multimedia Report? If so, describe them here: 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________